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Yia det.La-herri, near the Canto di pellicceria.
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his Epigraph marks the site where the
houees and towere of the Lamberti {amily
rc etood. The Lamberti belonged to the
Florentine nobility and were the first to

-ienttheir shield charged with six golden balls
r an azure field, a tgkeno at that time, of very
&inguisheil lineage. They were descended
Iom a German baron, Lamberto, who came
Lo Italy in the tenth century with the Emperor
(Ito I of Saxony. They were Lords of Calenzano
rd of other castlee which were demolisheil by
lc populace -in the 12 th. century during the
dm against the old territorial magnates. The

Lmherti being forced to come into Florence,
frnd their reeidence in the Sesto of San Pan'
oio near the Mercato Vecchio where they

hd

splendid palaces and numerous towers.
Dey sideil with the Uberti in the first outbreak
J ciyil etrife in the city [see Epigraph XXVUII
14 fierce Ghibellines by race and traditiou,
consisteutly fought against the Guelph
191

Party until they were finally and
exiled from Florence []1.

Ir

orqpn wonDs: The Golden Balle [The
bertil were a credit to the city in ail its
deeds [that is, they cooperated'with the
mune ou all great occasione and shared
honours of vietoryl. 1 .

NOTES.
,[1] As an ingtance of their warlike epirit we may
Mosca dei Lamberti who pronouuced the famous
'Coea fatta capo ha.r [that is, " do it and make an

of

it'l

with reference to the muriler of
XXVUII which proved * an ill geed for
Tuscan people'.; anil Gherardo- Lamberto cdled
[eee Epigraph

who leil the Ghibelline army agaiust Florence at
taperti divifing the honour of the victory with
degli Uberti.
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